
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

GG FALL LEAGUE SUSPENDED 
The GG Board made the painfully hard decision to suspend league play for the Fall season.  Many, 

many factors were taken into consideration including the poll of our league players about their 

availablity for the Fall.   The poll had an amazing 83% response rate (thanks to all who responded) 

with 37% in favor and 46% not in favor of  having a Fall league.  Peg Moyer will continue to hold the 

clinics and pick up games ala the July and August sessions during September and October.  If you are 

comfortable participating in these activities using the GG Guidelines,  come on out on Wednesdays at 

6 and Saturdays at 9 – Southside Park.  

 

The big question now is what happens to the registration, breakfast tickets, etc. fees that you paid 

in 2020.   You have 3 choices: 

• Leave your 2020 payments in your “account” and the amount will appear as a “credit” on your 

2021 registration form.  This is the default action. 

• Donate the money you paid to CHO (Committee for Helping Others) which is a charity that 

GGs supports as a way of saying “Thanks!” to the town of Vienna for letting us use the fields at 

no cast.  CHO lends a helping hand to those in the Vienna area that are facing difficulties by 

donating food, shelter, and services by lending a helping hand.  We nornally have a couple of 

collections for CHO during the year, but this year threw us a curve ball.   Any GG who would 

like to donate any part or all of their 2020 registration fees can do so by contacting Marilyn 

Mallery  mamallery@comcast.net.   A joint check from the Golden Girls will be sent to CHO in 

mid-September.  Please respond by September 1 if that is your preference. 

• Get a refund in full for your 2020 payments.   Contact Marilyn Mallery mamallery@comcast.net 

if that is your preference. 

 

Another question arose at last week’s Board meeting about officers and their terms.  According to 

the Rules and Regulations submitted with our 501.c.3 license, we have to hold elections each year for 

officers and there are term limits.   Since no league play occurred in 2020 and activity was greatly 

dimished, should it count as a year of tenure?   There will be an email coming out shortly explaining 

all this in detail and what actions are proposed.  After you have had a few days to think about the 

proposals and voice any comments,  another email will be sent asking you to vote on the action you 

favor.  Keep an eye on your emails for these every important notes and please vote on your 

preference. 
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Needing Hugs 
All GGs should give yourself a hug to making it so far in the pandemic.  Also pray for those who have 

been impacted by this terrible scourge. 

 

Charly Neill-Roe reports from Kent Island that she has finished 8 of 21 her cancer treatments. 

Tired all the time , probably the back and forth over the bridge every day, treatment take 4 minutes 

, trip over the bridge 30-45 minutes each way.  Nothing new, just driving , driving, driving. Sleeping, 

sleeping, eating, eating   I do ride my bike when it is not too hot. 

 

G-Bay 
 

 
 

 
 

  

For Sale- Bavarian China Set  

I bought this set in Germany about 

50 yrs ago.  Made by Franconia-

Krautheim Bavarian Ceramics.  

Service for 12 (almost complete) in 

very good condition. 12 cups, 3 

saucers (only MIAs), 12 dinner 

plates, 12 salad plates, 12 5.5” soup 

bowls, creamer, sugar bowl, platter, 

gravy boat, serving dish.  Pattern is 

“Lily”.  $250 for everything. 

 

For Sale – Bavarian Tea Set 

I bought this set in Germany about 50 

years ago.  Made by Mitterteich Bavarian 

Ceramics.  Service for 6 (minus 1 cup) in 

very good condition.  6 saucers. 5 cups. 6 

dessert plates, creamer and sugar bowl, 

tea pot.  $60 for everything. 

 

 

The missing pieces for both sets are available on-line for purchase. 

Contact  Marilyn Mallery  mamallery@comcast.net    571-261-9163 

 

G-Bay is a free service for all GG members in the newsletter.  The GG organization does not sponsor or is 

liable for any transactions that occur. 
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  We could use a few Chuckles 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


